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Fund Raising Campaign Underway
by Kathy Kelly
Taylor is presently working on a
program to raise 20 million dollars. This
fund raising campaign is now in its
planning stages. Members of the cam
paign are looking for strategies to build
the campaign. They are also trying to
contact consultants and sponsors. This
campaign will last for a period of five
years. The first year is mainly to get
ideas moving. The campaign needs
much support in this beginning year
especially to continue to grow. Present
ly, the program is soliciting no money,
but hopefully things will be moving by
January 1, 1984.
The way money will be received is by
prosepects sought out by the commit
by Kathy Kelly
Taylor's general education require
ment program is
going through
changes, and this new set of require
ments will be in effect for even some of
Taylor's present students. Three gen
eral education committee members. Dr.
Mildred Chapman, Dr. Win Corduan,
and Dr. Kenneth Swan, attended a
conference entitled "Evaluating, De
veloping, and Promoting General Ed
ucation." This conference that housed
faculty from all over the nation was held
on November 16 - 17 in Washington
D.C.
Dr. Swan commented that it was an
excellent conference and the informa
tion learned from it will be applied to
Taylor.
Ernest Boyer, an authority in this
field often referred to, stated about
general education: It "provides oppor
tunity for the kind of understanding that
can result when students and teachers
come together to test ideas, reflect upon
deeper meanings, and alternate conclu
sions." This conference did basically
that.
Lee Noel, who is with the American
College Testing (ACT) Program, com
ments that the challenge of education is
"an institutional existence in survival
based, primarily, on its ability to

tee. The committee members look for
people and/or organizations who may
have a potential interest in Taylor and
could possibly support the university.
The kind of gift that can be given is also
sun, eyed. For example, they would
much prefer a money gift as opposed to
something that has no value to Taylor or
to the campaign's purposes. These
people are informed of what Taylor is
doing and are asked to help.
The 20 million dollars
been
designated to many different areas to
help the advancement of Taylor. Eight
million dollars will go for faculty and
student endowments. An endowment is
an amount of money set aside to earn
interest. Not the actual money that is

set aside (the endowment), but these
interest earnings, is what will be used
for faculty enrichment and other bene
fits. Financial aid and scholarships will
be supplied for students through these
investments.
Money has also been set aside for the
building and the furnishings of the new
library due to be erected in the near
future. Five and one half million dollars
will support this construction.

cost, four and one half million dollars is
set aside.
Seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars is designated for remodeling and
renovating Taylor's present library.
Purposes for this building after the new
one is built have yet to be determined.
The last two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars is set aside specifically for use of
the fund raising campaign itself.
Daryl Yost, Vice President of Ad
vancement at Taylor, comments that it
would be very profitable for students to
become involved in this campaign in
any way they can. The campaign needs
students' help and would appreciate
any interest on the students' part.

One

dollars is set aside as an
endowment for the new building.
Earnings will go toward maintaining
and operating this facility.
Much money goes into just keeping
Taylor running. To help this operational
million

Chapman Corduan Swan
Attend D.C. Conference
attract, motivate, and provide relevant
learning experiences that explode the
talents of individuals." Many students
may not feel that general education is
extremely exciting, but it is important.
Many major topics were discussed in
several different sessions, but Dr. Swan
commented that the highlight of the
conference for Taylor's committee was
being able to report on Taylor's new
general education program. The com
mittee went to the conference not
necessarily expecting to share their
ideas and progresses, but they were
asked to inform the entire conference of
their program. It was very well receiv
ed. There was a good response to it.
One major topic presented the idea
that a quality program is a great
recruiting tool. If a school has effective
learning experiences and high educa
tional goals, it will attract new students
better than if it is disorganized «tw1

poorly set up academically.
Educational outcomes were discuss
ed. These are what the student is after
he graduates. The question of "what
should a student be able to do after he
graduates" was an important topic.
These six skills are some of the ones
that were determined: communication,
problem' solving, using the arts, using
science and technology, clarifying val
ues, and functioning in a social institu
tion. These basic skills are necessities
and should be priorities of any educa
tional system. To do this, the education
program must be evaluated. This is very
important because the outcomes of the
education received is what the person
is.
Many colleges across the nation are
adopting changes and revising their
academic programs. This topic was
especially important and informative to
the committee from Taylor because

Taylor is also revising. Taylor, though,
is ahead of many colleges across the
nation in attempting to change the
outcome of the student by changing
requirements because much has already
been put into effect.
Still another very important topic was
that of academic advising. There are
many students who stop attending
colleges because of financial or other
reasons, but this topic brought up still
another alternative. Maybe students
quit college because they really don't
know what they are doing in college and
need proper advising. The student does
not see the importance and relevance of
a college education and maybe the
solution to this problem is the student's
advisor. Colleges need good advisors
and maybe even General Education
Specialists and Evaluators to help and
support the students. This could, be a
touchy subject, but properly trained
advisors are needed.
The main reason why Dr. Chapman,
Dr. Corduan, and Dr. Swan attended
the very informative conference was
because they desire to improve Taylor's
general education program. Evaluating
and developing were important parts of
the conference, and Taylor's committee
seeks to successfully evaluate and to
develop the new program effectively.

Students Relish International Food Fair
by 9.T. WflHams
The International Food fair on Thurs
day, November 10 was a success
according to the students who indulged
in the dinner. The food fair was
sponsored by SAC and the Multicultural
Cabinet to increase "cultural aware
ness" (m campus. The dinner consisted
of foods from different countries around
the world. Bunitos from Mexico, sauer

kraut and Polish sausage from Ger
many, noodles and Swedish meatballs
from Sweden, fried egg rolls from
China, African fried rice called Jollof
rice from Nigeria, pita bread from
Greece, cheese cake from France,
Barrarian Lime pie from Germany and
Austria were all available for students
at the International Food fair.

The success of the Fair was evident
when all the food was eaten and not a
crumb was left. SAC and the Multicul
tural society are thinking of another
food fair in the future due to the positive
impact the food fair had on the
students. So keep your eyes and ears
open for more news for the tastebuds
from the Multicultural Cabinet.

'TheDay After'Found Accurate
by Jack Anderson and Joe Spear
WASHINGTON - The public probably
hasn't heard the last of the television
movie, "The Day After." The terrifying
portrayal of a nuclear holocaust, aired
by ABC last week, could well become an
election issue.
Administration spokesmen have al
ready claimed that the film was unbal
anced, that it was inaccurate, and that
the events depicted could never hap
pen. But that is not what the Pentagon's
internal files show.
The scripts for ' "The Day After'' were
reviewed by defense analysts who found

them to be accural. "In general,"

observed one analyst, "I like it. The
exposition is fairly well balanced, with
very little overstatement or misstate
ment. What errors there are, are easy to
correct."
The film's producers agreed to sev
eral changes in the script, and the
Defense Department allowed ABC's
technicians and researchers to tour Air
Force training sites.
But a problem developed that caused
Pentagon officials to cease their cooper
ation. The script indicated that the
NATO alliance was the aggressive

force. The deployment of Pershing II
and cruise missiles inEurope, the movie
implied, predicted the conflict and this,
Defense officials decided, would streng
then the campaign to prevent the
placement of U.S. missiles in Western
Europe. Had it not been for this one
objection, ABC would have recieved full
cooperation.
In other words, the Defense Depart
ment's own experts found the film to be
an accurate depiction of the devastation
that would result from the dropping of a
nuclear bomb.

'Once Upon A Time'
Tonight and tomorrow night you can
still enjoy the clever antics and creative
talents of the Advanced Oral Interp
class and their director in ONCE UPON

A TIME. The show begins at 8:16 p.m.
in the Little Theatre. Tickets are
available at the CTA Box Office for

$1.00

Lighthouse Team
To Experience
Bahamas

by Jack Anderson and Joe Spear
CANDIDATE RATINGS: In an effort
to keep the Reagan administration's
"gender gap" open, a group of influ
ential Democratic women are trying to
make sure that none of the party's
candidates makes a misstep that alien
ates women voters.
The group, called the "Women's
Presidential Project," sent out a questionaire to the party's candidates. The
idea was to help die ultimate winner
formulate policies that will attract and
keep women voters in the Democratic
Column.
Early next month, the women's group
will get together and look at the answers
to their questionaires. They will decide
which candidate to endorse.
How do the candidates stack up so
far? We are told that Walter Mondale,
Gary Hart and Alan Cranston, have the
inside track. John Glenn is seen as
needing some polishing on women's
issues. Ernest Hollings needs a lot of
help, and Reubin Askew is considered
unacceptable. George McGovem and
Jesse Jackson have yet to be evaluated.

The Bahamas in January! It sounds
exciting - and it is. But it's not what
one might think. Twenty - one of our
students from the Lighthouse 1984
team. They will be going to Nassau to
share their faith in Jesus Christ in
churches, school assemblies, on a cruise
ship, in prisons, and in every possible
opportunity they can find. Instead of
staying in. beautiful hotels with white
sandy beaches, they will be at Joy Bible
Camp which boasts of sand fleas, mice
and rats, snakes in the toilets, and very
rustic cement slab cabins. The notorious
frogs in the cold showers remind past
team members of the "joys" of the
Bible Camp.
The city of Nassau is made up of
many very religious people who often
find themselves in churches Sunday
morning; however, many do not know
Jesus Christ as personal Lord and
Savior. Music, clowns, puppet acts,
testimonies and sermons will form the
lighthouse team's presentation as they
share the importance of knowing Jesus
Christ personally and living for Him
Both the message and the refining,
srtetching and growing that will happen
in the eyes of team members as they
integrate themselves into a different
culture and live in the rustic setting of
Joy Bible Camp are important. The
group will do their own cooking and
laundry as well as perform three
concerts or programs a day. A «™«il
number of students will have individual
practicum assignments.
The sponsors for Lighthouse '84 are
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson. Dr.
Wilson taught at Taylor for a number of
years and just recently retired. His wife,
Loretta, has had very active career in

A National Forum on Excellence in
Education will be held December 6-7-8
in the Indiana Convention Center in
Indianapolis, U.S. Education Secretary
T.H. Bell announced today.
The forum is expected to gather
hundred of persons interested in edu
cation reform and should "provide a
useful arena for exchange of ideas,"
said Secretary Bell. "It will be helpful in
preparing education legislation, pro
grams and policies at the State level and
for initiating national programs for
excellence affecting all of our schools
and colleges," Dr. Bell explained.
The conclave will bring together
governors, State and Federal legislat
ors, State and local school board
members, educators in public and
private schools, business and civic
leaders, legislative
and executive,
officials, and the interested public.
To disseminate the report and rec
ommendations of the National Com
mission on Excellence in Education, the

Department of Education held 12 re
gional forums since the release of the
report last April. The Secretary and
Commission members responded to
questions and heard views of governors,
State and local education leaders and
other citizens.
"These forums," said Dr. Bell,
"have provided a useful arena for
thousands of education leaders, elected
officials, and concerned citizens in all
areas of the country to discuss the
Commission's report and explore pos
sible solutions to the problems facing
our educational system."
The National Forum in Indianapolis
will center on these discussions
the
findings of other major reports railing
for education reform that were made
public since April.
The National Commission report
called the Nation's education systems
"arising tide of mediocrity and said
that we must raise academic standards,
require more homework «nH set rigor

Presidential
Project

Anita McGrath serves to fellow students.

Pictured L-R: Heidi Halterman, Greg Cox, Doug Oliver, Priscilla Smith, Dr.
Oliver Hubbard, Debbie Pugsley, Arlita Boerop.

teaching music and in leading Girl Scout
Programs. (Ideally suited for Joy Bible
Camp) The student leaders for this
year's team are Rob Taylor and Lisa
Boyd. The music coordinator and direc
tor is Marie Hutton. The rest of the
team is made up of Holly Barber, Pete
Bartuska, Doug Shupp, Vicki Colestock,
Steve Conrad, Sheri Hopkins, Sally
Keith, Vance McLarren, Suzan Marrltt,
Kim Ossenhauser, Annette Page, Linda
Payton, Sally Perkins, Beth Powman,
Bill Pritchett, Marc Racer, Ann Warner,
Paula Wine, and Marie Hutton.
The group is divided up into commit
tees which coordinate the entire project.
They are music, food, clowns and skits,
puppets, transportation and supplies,
and scheduling. Each person will have
an important position to play on the
team and an important opportunity to
share their faith personally. The partic
ipants in Lighthouse are required to
take a Monday evening two hour course
taught by Pastor Bob Griffin entitled,
"Cross - Cultural Outreach." The first
hour of the class is a lecture in crowcultural missions and the second hour is
used for preparing the programs. Those
interested in Lighthouse 1986 will be
given an opportunity to turn in applica
tions after the Lighthouse Chapel in
February. Each member of the group
must raise and trust God for $800.00 of
personal support. One of the greatest
lessons learned in the experience is that
God is faithful in providing these funds.
The Taylor community is encouraged to
pray for the Lighthouse team as they
endure the challenges of Joy Bible
Camp and experience the thrilling
opportunity of sharing Jesus Christ
cross - culturally as world Christians.

National Forum TTO
Discuss Education

ous grading and promotion require
ments for students.
The Commission called for the "New
Basics" in high school curriculums —
four years of English; three years of
mathematics,
science and social
studies, a half year of computer science
and, for the college - bound, two years
of a foreign language. The report also
called for reform of teacher education
and said that salaries should be
increased and should be1'professionally
competitive, market - sensitive and
performance - based."
"Every State and community has
individuals who play vital roles in
advancing education," Secretary Bell
emphasized. "We are aalring these
leaders to come together to share
experiences, meet colleagues from
other States and communities who bear
similar responsibilities, and learn from
each other how problems in improving
education are being solved."
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Society Inducts
New Members
by Kathy Kelly
Chi Alpha Omega, meaning "Christ
first and last," will have its new
member induction ceremony Sunday,
December 4, 1983. The officers of the
chapter have asked Mark Cosgrove to
the the speaker for the ceremony.
The Honor Society, or Chi Alpha
Omega, was organized in 1953. It is the
local chapter here at Taylor University
of the national organization, Alpha Chi.
In 1978 Taylor became affiliated with
Alpha Chi, and this, the Chi Alpha
Omega chapter became part of Alpha
Chi. Anderson College, Defiance Col
lege, Huntington College, Indiana Un
iversity Southeast, and Tri - State
University are only a few of the nearby
members of the over two hundred
college member organization, Alpha
Chi.
To be a member of Taylor's Chi Alpha
Omega one must have had two semest
ers at Taylor University, have a grade
point average of 3.5 or above, have a

ranking in the top 10 percent of his <•!«"»«
and have a good citizenship standing.
These are tough qualifications, but the
Society is set up to honor these students
who do put forth the effort academically
and also prove to be good citizens.
The Sotiety is to "honor students for
accomplishments already achieved,"
says Professor William Ringenberg who
is the director of Taylor's chapter. He
has attended Alpha Chi's biennial
convention and states that the organiza
tion is not necessarily Christian, but has
a very friendly, warm atmosphere.
Each year the top students of the
junior class and the top students in the
senior class are added to the list of the
members already in the organization.
These continuing members are seniors
since they are inducted in an juniors.
There are a smaller number of seniors
inducted than juniors because these
seniors are added to the list of seniors
already members.
These senior candidates meet the

Letters To The Editor
by Scotty Waters
As a Christian I cannot support an
administration which, in the name of
capitalistic interests,
advocates a
foreign policy dedicated to the repres
sion of the poor in Central America.
Saturday, November 12 I traveled to
Washington D.C. to participate with
30,000 others in protest against U.S.
policy in Central America. The dem
onstration was organized by the No
vember 12 Coalition, a movement of
peace, civil rights, and disarmament
groups.
The day of protest began in the
morning with assembly paints at the
Departments of State, Health and
Human Services, and Immigration and
Naturalization. Various speakers deliv
ered short lectures on peacemaking,
human rights, disarmament, justice,
and poverty. The
protesters then
marched past the White House to the
Mall for an afternoon rally. Peter, Paul,
and Mary musically set the tone of the
demonstration while Democratic hope
ful, Jesse Jackson, captivated the
audience and sent a definite message to
the White House, "We demand a new
course, a new coalition, a new leader
ship." Evident from the weekends
activities were disapproval on the Part
of some Americans over a policy of
militarism in Central America and a
firm commitment of solidarity with the
people of Central America.

Dear Editor and Taylor University:
We would like to say thanks for the
opportunity as freshmen to live and
work with upperclassmen in the resi
dence halls.
Many schools segregate the freshmen
and put them into dingy dorms some
where around campus off by them
selves.
But here at Taylor we have the
opportunity to leam from many upper
classmen, to enjoy their friendship, and
to seek guidance from them in mt-lring
difficult decisions.
Taylor University is for developing
the whole person, and we believe that

living among and between upperclassmen is just one of the great ways of
learning.
Once again, we thank you for this
privilege.
Sincerely,
Duane Birkey & Scott Ferrall
Morris Hall Rm. 323
Letter to the Editor:
In response to the short article in the
last issue of the ECHO entitlted God's
Grace, I would like to say that there is
no connection whatsoever between
God's grace and the welfare state.
God's grace cannot be used to support a
welfare state. In fact, the welfare state
is an enemy of the grace of God.
Because God has acted graciously
towards us to provide for our needs, we
as Christians need to act graciously
toward other needy people, but we
should not ask the government to do so
for us. Our government really only has
three major purposes: to make and
enforce laws (Legislative and executive
branches), to ensure order by protecting
us from our fellow citizens (judicial and
executive branches), and to protect us
from other countries (military). To ask
the government to provide for the needy
is both burdensome and counterproduc
tive.
It is counterproductive because it is
the work of the Church. If the Church
was aggressively loving its neighbor as
itself, then the Church would be
distributing food, clothing, providing
shelter and locating jobs. The Church is
not growing because it is not carrying
out its mission. It is not carrying out its
mission because it assumes somebody
else is already taking care of these
people. The Church makes this assump
tion because the government is suppos
edly already doing that. A government
becomes a welfare state only when the
Church is not doing its job.
A conservative government is the
best government for the Church. It is
the government that knows its limits
and stays within its bounds. An
effective, holy, and aggressive Church
would eliminate the need for any
welfare state.
Clark Cowden

requirements to be inducted this year:
Jay Case, Pamela Drake, Leonard
Fisher, Debra Glass, Frederick Himebaugh, Tamara Hinman, Anne Nymeyer, Craig Robinson, James Russell,
Laura Trout, Tadanobu Watanabe, Gary
Waterman, and Cynthia Wieting.
The juniors whose qualifications meet
those of the organization are as follows:
John Burge, Martin Carney, Michael
Chupp, Carolyn Corey, David Cutrell,
Leilani Ehara, Patsy Howard, Karen
Inman, Elisa Jessup, Lois Kiehlbauch,
Katherine Meighan, Deborah Millar,
Susan Noaker, Timothy Pettigrew, John
Rhoton, Mark Taylor, and Kathleen
Vanostrom.
These seniors are continuing mem
bers: Scott Amstutz, John Courtright,
Brett Cowell (President of Chi Alpha
Omega), Lynne (Belt) Cowell, Nancy
Sue Erickson, Stephen Flowers, Shelley
Glenn, Maijorie Gowman (convention
delegate), Carol Hummell, I.inHn Lubbert, Jennifer McCaughan, Pamela
Miller, Thomas Millikan (secretary treasurer), Mary Moore, Kathy Newell,
and Marsha Neal (vice - president).
Alpha Chi Omega is not particularly a
real active organization. The reason
for this is mainly because the members
are so busy in all their other activities.
This Honor Society recognizes these
outstanding students for what they've
accomplished.

Seminar On
Acid Rain

by Kerry Oren
Dr. James P. Rybarczyk, for the
Department of Chemistry at Ball State
University, spoke in Science Seminar on
November 28. He is currently conduct
ing a study of acid rain in Indiana, with
the help of volunteers state - wide,
including Dr. Elmer Nussbaum here at
Taylor.
Dr. Rybarczyk explained how the
midwestern states were being blamed
for much of the acid rain problem in the
Northeast. He described how his pre
liminary data indicated that Indiana,
while not helping the problem, much of
our acid rain seems to be due to power
plants in Illinois.
Rybarczyk emphasized that acid rain
is a very real problem, one that power
compnaies and legislators should not
ignore. He plans to send the results of
his study to Indiana's governor, Robert
Orr, and Indiana's senior senator,
Richard Lugar.

President Reagan has signed legisla
tion appropriating $75 million in sup
port of a job training program to aid
unemployed Vietnam Era and Korean
Conflict veterans.
Congress authorized the funds last
week to provide financial incentives to
employers to hire and train veterans.
Congress is considering an additional
$75 million in funding for the first year
of the two-year program.
"This is a major undertaking and it
underscores the nation's special com
mitment to thosewho have served in the
military," Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Harry N. Walters said.
The joint Labor Department - Veter
ans Administration effort will be admin
istered by the VA. The program will
fund 50 percent of the starting hourly
wages up to $10,000 for veterans to
provide a maximum of 15 months of
training for certain veterans with ser
vice - connected disabilities, and up to
nine months for other participants. It
also will allow employers to enter into
agreements with educational institu
tions to provide vocational instruction.
To be eligible for participation in the

man

Phone: 348-5074

124 N. JEFFERSON (on the square)
HARTFORD CITY (7 mi. east of Taylor)

OPERATION CROSSROADS AF
RICA INC., a non-profit organization
focusing on international development
and educational exchange, actively
seeks faculty, professionals and stud
ents to participate in 8 - week summer
team projects in Africa. Projects will
involve: medicine; nursing; health;
community development; archaeology;
architectural photography; spots and
recreation; conservation and environ
mental management; alternative energy
development; farming and agricultural
development; animal husbandry and
veterinarian work; reforestation in the
Sahelian belt; working in game reser
ves; and tutorial assistance and com
pensatory education.
Projects are sponsored jointly by
Crossroads and various ministries of the

different African countries often in
conjunction with the United Nations.
Each team will consist of about 10
Americans joined by an equal number
of African specialists and students.
Projects are located in rural commun
ities, where participants gain an im
mediate personal sense of Africa that
cannot be duplicated by academic
courses.
Africa is a unique blend of cultures,
life - styles and languages. Participation
in the daily lives of Africans will bring
an immediate intimacy to the exper
ience of language learning and practice
Crossroads has a great need for
applicants with some background in
French, Portuguese, Arabic and various
African languages.
During its 26 years, Crossroads,

Career Opportunities
by Clark Cowden
Are you an English, social studies, or
foreign language major? Do you know
all the different career options that will
be available to you when you graduate?
Thes career areas are spotlighted in
the new Fall 1983 issue of the Occupa
tional Outlook Quarterly, which is
available in Taylor's Career Develop
ment Office. English, Social Studies,
and Foreign Languages have been
traditionally thought of as limited
majors with few careers open to people
who major in them, but not so anymore.
With the increasing technical nature
of our society, brought on by the
computer, there is an ever - increasing
demand for people who can write,
speak, communicate, and have an
effective handle on the English langu
age. Also, the amazing impact of media
on our society increases the demand for
people who can be understood.
Effective social science graduates are
needed to help people cope with the
complex society in which we live. This
complexity brings problems that are too

whose example inspired the creation of
the Peace Corps, has sent more than
6,000 colunteers to 34 English - French
-, Portuguese -, and Arabic - speaking
African countries to spend their sum
mers aff»ilrt'"g rural village commun
ities. This unusual experience provides
a brief but intense immersion in
traditional and modern African life and
pushes individuals to re - examine basic
attitudes, standards, and beliefs in
relation to people with contrasting
values and life - styles.
Both volunteer and leader positions
are open. Persons interested in partic
ipating in Crossroads' Summer Work /
Travel / Study Program must apply
immediately. Contact: Crossroads Af
rica, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10011; Telephone: (212) 242-8550.

Silk and Dried
Weddings
Flower Arrangements
plants

large for people to handle and
ance is needed to deal with them. Care
for the elderly is an expanding business
as a larger percentage of our population
lives beyond age 65.
Foreign language specialists will also
be needed as communication networks
and travel networks make the world
smaller with foreign countries only
hours away. As more businesses ex
pand from national to international,
lanugage experts will be placed on
company payrolls. The government
already employs many such people. One
out of every five Americans is foreign
born and roughly 10,000 people work in
language - centered jobs as interpret
ers, translators, or teachers. The United
Nation's six official languages are:
Arabic, Chinese,
English, French,
Russian, and Spanish.
This recent issue of the Occupational
Outlook Quarterly also has articles on
careers for those enlisted in the
military, entry - level clerical occupa
tions, and jobs that don't require a
college degree.
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BRIDAL CONSULTANT
Wadding Consulting Service
Wedding Rehearsals • Receptions
Lot Me Help You Won
four Dream Wedding

10%

Discount on all wedding invitations
and accessories

11 SHAMROCK ROAD
HARTFORD CITY, IN 47348

348-4 164
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program, a veteran must have been
unemployed for at least 15 of the 20
weeks immediately preceding the date
of his or her application. Eligible
veterans will be furnished a certificate
of eligibility by the VA to be presented
to an employer offering a job training
program that meets specified require
ments. This certificate will be good for a
period of 60 days and may be renewed.
Applications may be obtained from any
VA regional office or local State
Employment Job Service offices.
Employers wishing to take part in the
program are urged to contact the local
VA or Job Service Office. Approved of
training programs will be made by the
VA.
Assistance under the program is
prohibited for those veterans receiving
education or training benefits for the
same period under the GI Bill or the
Post Vietnam Educational Assistance
Program. Also barred from participat
ing are employers receiving assistance
for a veteran under the Labor Depart
ment's Job Training Partnership Act or
a credit under the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit Program.
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-Caroling

who survived the holocaust of Nazi

Germany. Survival is used in the
biological sense, for the man lost all else
in the concentration camp - his estate,
loved ones and his reason to live. He
was for the most part, a walking dead.
He worked, he ate and he slept. What
makes life meaningful, he had none and
chose to exclude himself from.
The tone of the movie was one of
relentless sorrow and interminable mis
ery. Just when the main person had
suffered beyond all concievable limits,
still another tragedy followed - there
were no heroe. Even the end of the
movie cheated the Pawn Broker. The
only desire he had was death - to end

his pain, but the movie concluded with
him walking slowly away.
The mood makes all the difference.
What if Diary of Anne Frank, had been
written from pessimistic atheist vicupt?
Or a viewing of "The Hiding Place" but
with nowhere to hide. The crucial aspect
of this film rests in the point of view of
the narrator, and not merely the tragic
setting. Of the NY slums nor the hell of
the German prison camps the film
neglected to cite the Corrie Ten Booms
who not only survived but triumphed
the filth and degradation of WW n.
The Pawnbroker left the impression
inevitable that bitterness and inexpress
ible agonies irrevocably shattered any
hope of life after Dachau or Ravenstruck. As a Christian, and not a Jew
who had been persecuted, the aud
ience's perspective was limited. And
yet our Christian faith isn't limited in
that we have a living hope beyond what
we experience here and now.
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Pawnbr1

Very few people came to the chapel Wednesday evening, Nov. 16th to watch
"the classic" movie, The Pawnbroker.
And fewer still left the theater feeling
glad that they came.
The theme centered around a Jewish
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Measure For Veterans'
Jobs Bill

'The

Hairs the Latest would like to thank everyone who
attended the '83- '84 Hair and Skin Revue at Taylor
University. If your club or organization is interested in
organizing a demonstration, contact as at 348-5074.
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Keaggy Returns
Phil Keaggy, known for his
excellent guitar artistry and Christian
testimony will be performing at Taylor
m the Chapel/Auditorium on Friday
December 9 at 8:15 p.m.
The guitarist, songwriter, and singer
has been saturated with music since his
first $19 Sears Silvertone guitar was
bought for him by his father. Keaggy
had actually wanted to play drums, but
a set of them was too expensive. His
teen years were spent practicing rock n'
roll in garages.
With two friends, Keaggy formed the
group, Glass Harp. The Ohio Based
group gained national recognition in the
early 70's. They recorded three LP's for
Decca Records, and performed major
concerts with Chicago, Yes, Traffic, and
many others.
Despite his success Keaggy's life was
headed for destruction through the use
of drugs and alcohol. The death of his
mother in a car crash led Keaggy to
some soul-searching. Through talking
with an older sister, Keaggy found the

1983 is the 150th anniversary of the
birth of Johannes Brahms and in
observance of the occasion, the Fort
Wayne Philharmonic, conducted by
Music Director Roanld Ondrejka, will
present an all-Brahms program at the
Embassy Theatre on Saturday, Decem
ber 10 at 8:00 p.m.
The Orchestra will be joined by
pianist Tedd Joselson, who will play the
Second Piano Concerto. Joeelson is
celebrating the tenth anniversary of his
first appearance with the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic in 1973 at the age of 21.
He subsequently appeared with the
orchestra in 1975 and 1977. In observ
ance of its 150th anniversary year, The
News Sentinel is sponsoring the con
cert.
TEDD JOSELSON was born in Bel
gium of American parents. He began
his musical studies at the age of four.
By the time he was twenty he had
already appeared with several major
orchestras.

WTUC Radio Top Ten
1.
1® Age
2. Not of This World
3. nuS

inner peace of Jesus and had his first
spiritual conversation.
He continued to perform with Glass
Harp for two years, adding Christian
lyrics to the music. In 1972 Keaggy left
secular music to pursue religious val
ues, using music as a medium.
In the past decade Phil has recorded
eight albums. In Sept. 1980, he was
corner and feature artist in Contempor
ary Christian Music Magazine, and in
May 1981, he was the feature artist of
Guitar Player Magazine. Keaggy's
newest release, Phl'ip Side, received a
five star review from Guitar Player
magazine.
Keaggy lives in Kansas City with his
wife, Bernadette and young daughter
Alicia.
Even though Keaggy's concerts take
in a contemporary Christian format, he
is recognized in secular and religious
circles as a great musician. Keaggy
doesn't compromise his music or his
faith. He communicates good, light, and
love through great music 1
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Pianist Joselson
Joins The Fort Wayne Philharmonic
To Celebrate Brahm's Anniversary
He is a graduate of the Juilliard
School, where he studied with Adele
Marcus, and made his debut with The
Philadelphia Orchestra in 1974 at the
age of twenty-one. After the concert
Maestro Eugene Ormandy said, "I
knew that we had found a rare and
exciting talent when I first heard this
young man.
The even rarer magic of communica
tion with an audience can only be tested
by public performance. We found that
Mr. Joselson had this charisma in

Grant

abundance." Six months later, Joselson
returned to that orchestra as guest
soloist for concerts in Philadelphia and
in New York at Lincoln Center; he
subsequently had the honor of playing
at the Philadelphia Orchestra's seventy
- fifth anniversary concert in November
1975.
Besides return engagements in Phil
adelphia, Joselson has appeared with
many of the country's leading orchest
ics including those of Detroit, San
Francisco, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleve

land, Denver, Dallas, Houston, St.
Louis, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Los
Angeles, Rochester and New Orleans.
Joselson also continues to appear
widely in recital. Recent and future
engagements include a tour of major
American cities with the Norwegian
Chamber Orchestra of Oslo, a recital in
London's Queen Elizabeth Hall, a tour
of Scandinavian capitals with the Swed
ish Radio Orchestra, appearances in
France, Spain and the Netherlands, and
a festival tour with the Moscow Phil
harmonic.
Joselson has recorded with the Phil
adelphia Orchestra under Ormandy and
with the Dallas Symphony under Eduardo Mata - recordings that have been
acclaimed as "Best of the Year" by
Time magazine, 'Best of the Month' by
Stereo Review, and 'Critic's Choice' by
High Fidelity.
Joselson is currently in the process of
recording the complete Prokofiev piano

sonatas and has made an album of early
Mozart piano concertos with the Nor
wegian Chamber Orchestra.
Concert tickets at $12.00, $9.00, $7.00
and $5.00 are available at the Embassy
Box Office, 121 West Jefferson Blvd.,
Fort Wayne, IN 46802. Mail orders
should include a self - addressed,
stamped envelope.
Phone orders are accepted for credit
card holders at 219/424-5665. Students
seniors "rush" tickets at $2.50 will be
available at the box office one hour
before the performance.
Those interested in learning more
about the works to be performed are
invited to attend a luncheon and
Concert Preview on Thursday, Decem
ber 8, at 11:45 a.m. in the Performing
Arts Center gallery. Mr. Ondrejka will
discuss and illustrate the music and a
light lunch will be available for $1.50
per person. Reservations are not nec
essary.

Music Majors To Tour Italy
Nine of Taylor University's Music
majors and minors will be touring Italy
this January. The trip is designed as a
Capstone experience for Music and
Fine Arts majors. The nine students
traveling this January are Cass Huston,
Ronda White, Patti Irvin, Kristen
Thorn, Linda Guenther, Marcia Har
ness, Carla Yoder, Fred Himebaugh,
and Dean Moyer. Professor Timothy
Sharp and his wife Jane will be
directing the study tour.
The group has been meeting weekly
this semester to study conversational
Italian, Italian culture, as well as the
subject of the study tour, "Art, Archi
tecture, and Music as a Source of
Revelation." The language and culture

component of the course has been
directed by Mrs. Sharp, who grew up in
Italy as a daughter of missionaries to
that country. Dr. Sharp has led the
study on art as revelation.
The cities to be visited on the twenty one day tour include Rome, Florence,
Assisi, Milan, and Venice. The major
Cathedrals, Palaces, and Museums of
these cities have provided the subject
matter for the course. Students are
currently pursuing research projects
relating to the subject to be encountered
in Italy.
In addition to visiting Cathedrals and
museums, the group will also visit the
four major Italian opera houses, and will
experience Italian opera first hand.

Probably the best known of the four
houses is Milan's LaScala.
A special feature of the trip will be
.he fact that Taylor's group will be in
tome on Epiphany, January 6. This is
me of Italy's major holidays and days of
outdoor celebration.
The group will also be visiting sites
familiar to Christian history, such as the
catacombs of Rome and the Cathedral of
St. Francis in Assisi.
The Italy Study Tour group will
convene in Upland on January 2 and 3,
and will depart to Rome from Chicago
on January 4. The group will be in Italy
for three weeks, returning from Rome
on January 24.

Christian books, mustc and gifts

Christmas Special:
Free demo record with
each $5.00 purchase

10% off with
Taylor I.D.

VISIT US AT: 121 N. High Street Hartford City, IN
Phone 348-4800

Upland Evangelical Mennonite Church
407 W. Berry St. • Phone 998-2746

Morning Worship 8:30 & 11:00 (service of music at 11:00)
Sunday School 9:45
Evening Worship 6:00

Come and worship with us.

Oratorio Presents
Christmas Concert
This Sunday evening, December 4,
the Taylor University Oratorio Chorus
will present their annual Christmas
Concert at 7:00 p.m. in the Milo A.
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. The one
hour program is comprised of Christmas
music including an opening selection
entitled, "Sing We Noel" by Chesanakov, Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas Can
tata," and the thrilling work "The
Christmas Story" by Ron Nelson.
Joining the Oratorio Chorus will be
the Taylor University Brass Ensemble,
and the Staff Handbell Ensemble.
Margaret Hammond, rehearsal ac
companist, will accompany the works on
organ. Other personnel include Robert
Freese, narrator, and Edward Hermanson, baritone soloist. Timothy Sharp
will conduct the works on the program.
Commenting on the program, Dr.
Sharp says, "This will be a thrilling
program for the singers as well as the
audience. The combination of chorus,
bells and brass is perfect for Christmas
celebration. I am looking forward to an
exciting musical evening!"
In addition to the choral works on the
program, the Staff Handbell Ensemble
will play several Christmas carols as a
prelude, and the Brass Ensemble will
offer a carol medley as an interlude.
Professor Richard Parker directs the
Handbell program at Taylor, and Pro
fessor Albert Harrison directs Taylor's
instrumental activities.
The Oratorio Chorus Christmas Con
cert is free and open to the student
body, as well as the general public.
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Cast Selected
Although the old, tattered circus tent
in which the story is unraveled is still
only in the mind of director/designer
Ollie Hubbard, a partial, tentative cast
has been selected to portray the
dynamic roles of Archibald MacLeish's
Pulitzer Prize-winning play. "J.B."
The remaining roles, which include
on major character and four children's
parts, will be cast in January.
"J.B." is a powerful, modern - day
telling of the story of the Biblical Job.
The camels, cattle and lands are
translated into a business empire which
tumbles, not at the hands of the
Chaldeans, but from an earthquake.
The children's deaths are equally
catastrophic, brought about by contem
porary tragedies. The comforters come
in the garb of present - day counselors
with empty answers to J.B. 's delemma.
A group of street women are more
empathic. Overseeing the scenario are
two circus vendors, Zuss and Nickles,
who have assumed the roles of God and
Satan.
Playing the role of J.B. will be Doug

Oliver. J.B.'s wife, Sarah, will be
played by Sarah Adams. The roles of
their two oldest children will be
assumed by Scott Etchison and Melanie
Lane.
The part of Zuss has not yet been cast
but George Jackson in will be seen as
his counterpart, Nickles. The Roust
abouts, who become the various mess
engers, will be played by Greg Cox and
Steve Weber. Kurt Udseth, Mark
Stevens and Barry VonLanken have
been cast as the Comforters.
Sheryl Cook will play the role of The
Girl, and Lenora Cooper, Lynette Flet
cher, Beth Gabrielson, Julia Shepherd,
Tracee Petrakis and Diane Rutter will
be seen as the street people.
Others in the show are Michael
Daugherty, Heidi Halterman, Shawn
Densford and Kelly Pool.
Rehearsals for J.B. wil begin in
January with productions scheduled for
February 16, 17, 18, 24 and 25. An
additional performance for the second
weekend is being tentatively consid
ered.

Artists Wanted

by Dave Rarick
Have you ever dreamed, imagined or
pondered about becoming a world
famous port, writer or, a line drawer? I
thought that maybe you had. Well,
here's your big chance. Yes, you, a
common, meager Taylor student can be
one of the proud, published artists.
Parnassus, 1984, wants you to enter
your art works. All you need is 50 cents,
a typewriter, and a few good ideas.
Categories include Poetry, Short Story,
One Act Plays, Essay, Art/Line Draw
ing. All entries must be turned into the
English office by January 6 1984 and
must be typed on eight and a half by
eleven inch paper. Best o
•
winner gets 20 dollars in cold cas .
totals four Trojan pizzas. Second

prizes: 15 dollars. Third prizes: 10
dollars. For rules check the English
office. So come on ye'all, express your
dreams in art. Here is an example of
last years Parnassus.
Dreams Challenged
My dream-answering God, protect me
and my dreams from those who think
me silly.
These hecklers discourage me, and
even challenge that my dreams are not
in line with Your will.
I'll leave You to perfect, change, and
create new dreams within me,
but give me the strength to keep
believing in the dreams that are in
accordance with Your will.
Lisa Calvin

A TEST!

Cook's

I can't handle

Super Valu
110 E. Berry S».

Phone 998-2949

Upland, Indiana

With this coupon and any $5.00 purchase

Welch's Sparkling Grape Juice
$1.69
Valid thru 12 8-83 at Cook's Supar Valu, Upland

Fri-iend, do you suffer from test anxiety? Well for
just two hours of your precious time you can be
rid of this bothersome quirk! Yes, just two hours
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Wednesday, December
7, just in time for finals!

Workshop: Gearing up for taking

THE
GOLDEN
NUGGET
PIZZA, SANDWICHES
& VIDEO GAMES

Check this out!

TESTS by David Aycock

— Delicious Pizza and sandwichesplus
—Over 40 video games-

Place: R.C. 139

** Pre-sign up at the Learning Skills Center
or Counseling Center

Free game tokens with
food orders...

10 tokens with a large pizza
5 tokens with a medium pizza
2 tokens with ANY food order

Do it now or...

THE GOLDEN NUGGET

$ f
A

Yes, we, re the men in white
uniforms and we've come
? ~ v
to take you away!!

A A

118 E. Washington (old theatre)

Hartford City, IN

V

and for Taylor students.
(please show I.D.)
Free refills on drinks
15% discount

Hours:
M-Th 10 ANI-1AM
Fr-Sat. 10 AM - 2AM

Call 348-0948 for carry-out orders
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Season Finishes With Finesse

by Marilyn Peterson
Another season of Women's Intra
mural football at Taylor has ended.
Second East Olson has taken the 1983
Finesseful Football Championship with a
27 - 18 victory over Second English.
Second East, lead by coaches Jeff
Fratus and Don Sauer, has enjoyed a 92 record for the season with a two game
victory in the playoffs.
\
Talking with 2E team members has
shed some light on their season.
•Overheard at a pre-season pep-talk:
"We play on 'new' fields this year,
girls, down by the health center. We've
already checked 'em out ... we can
hear the key play already, "Okay, go
out long . . . take a right after the first
rock, jump over the third crevice, and
look over your right shoulder ... but
watch out for the mud . . ."
•Team motto: 'Finesseful Damage!'
•Trule Finesseful moments:
•When Sherri Hewlett accidentally
tackled a tree during practice. Hie tree

suffered minor damages
was awarded ten yards.
-When Melanie Hawkins "ripped
off" Brenda Baud's shorts during
practice . . . quite literally.
-When Cylinda Monrow ran all the
way down the field for a touchdown . .
.almost. Although no one was near her,
Monroe tripped and encountered obliv
ion at the 3 yard line.
•Favorite pre - game warmups:
"Aerobic Activities" in the hall to die
tune of "PYT," "Burning Down the
House," and anything from the Sugar
Hill Gang.
•Leadership highlights- jeff Fratus'
"Personal Play" which looks great on
paper. Don Sauer's "Suey Special"
(The girls reasoned that Sauer actually
gave up T.U. football this season
because,' 'He liked hugging girls better
than tackling guys" ...circumstantially
reasonable.)
•Key to success: "red shirts, two
great coaches, and finesse."

Intramurals Popular
Intramurals have always been pop
ular on Taylor's campus and this year
was no exception. With 15 tMm.
competing in football alone 1983 prom
ises to be one of intramural's most
active years.
"The participation this year was as
high or higher than last year,"said Skip
Lockyear, one of the leaders of intra
murals.
Todd Welsh, another leader, agreed
with him. "Not only was participation
up this year, but the competition was
better," he said. "We did not have one
dominant team in the tournament, as
happens some other years. The good
players were more spread out and this
led to better competition."
For the men, First West Wengatz and
Second Center Wengatz got the ICC
points for winning the tournament
although two off • campus teams
actually won the final games. Off campus teams do not gain intramural
points so the first and second place
points were added and split between the
winning Wengatz teams, as the rules
specify.
Second East Olson beat Second

English in a close game for the girls
side. The tournaments, which were held
on a cold mid - November day, were
well - attended by participant and by
supporters.
"All the teams know that if they miss
two games or have two forfeits, they are
out of the tournament," said Lockyear,
"but we only lost two teams that way
this year." There must be at least ten
people for a team to play, or the team
has to forfeit.
Denise Colmbs and Stacy Moore
agreed that excitement and competition
was a key factor in the success of
intramurals this year. "We had a
tremendous amount of cooperation and
involvement this year," said Moore.
"That always makes the games more
fun!"
The other intramural sports that will
be held this year include a raquetball
tournament, co-ed volleyball and
basketball during interterm and basket
ball and softball during the Spring.
In the past five years aerobics has
become popular across the country. "It
is fun and it is good exercise!"
comment many of the participants.

Club Sponsors Aerobics

Now, aerobic classes are available at classes this summer at a YMCA in Cedar
Taylor University. For the past six Rapids, Michigan.' 'I have taken a lot of
weeks a group of over 25 energetic classes before and I had taught also so
students, led by junior Sheryl Hanisch, when Tom said they needed a teacher I
have bee stretching and reaching to the said I would do it," she said.
beat of Michael Jackson.
"I think aerobics is even better
The class, sponsored by the weight- than running because it tones up more
lifting club "gives the girls who do not muscles, increases your heartrate for a
want to lift weights some good exer longer period of time and gives a wide
cise," said Tom Shevlot, president of variation of muscles flexibility.. .that is
the club. "I knew that some of the girls why it is imperative to stretch out before
were dissatisfied with our weight lifting you begin doing the exercises. People
program and we wanted to offer them can get skin splints or pulled muscles if
something they could enjoy. The class is they do not take the time to loosen up
not only for girls, of course, but they first or if they jump into a program too
were our main audience."
quickly."
"Sheryl is dynamite," continued
Taylor's aerobic class, which meets i
Shevlot. "She is enthusiastic
every Tuesday and Thursday night for
professional."
an hour is eager for new members.
Sheryl Hanisch, who is majoring in Anyone interested may contact Tom
elementary education taught aerobics i Shevlot or Sheryl Hanisch.

Back row (l-r) Jeff Fratus, Kerri Dunkelberger, Michelle Bailey, Bonnie Ansburg, Kim Bertee, Brenda Baird, Stephanie Reardon, Lori Gillikin and Missy Resch. Front row:
Kristl MeUnd"*

Me,a"ie Hawk,ns' Karen Peterson' Mag8>e

Dinse, Sherri Hewlett and Don Squer. Not pictured are Kim Wilkerson, Jacelyn "Jaws" Welling, and Team Owner,

Season Starts

by Steve Brooks
The Trojans opened up their 1983-'8b bas
ketball season in the Northern Kentucky Uni
versity Lions Club Tip-off Tournament. The
Trojans came away with a split for the week
end. In the first game the Trojans beat a
good Thomas Mort College (KY) team 52-b8.
The Trojans were led in scoring by Scott Timmons. The 6V senior center tallied 18
points on 8 of 13 shooting from the field.
Christ Goeglien, another senior on this years'
team, led the way on the boards, as he grabbed
9 rebounds and followed Timmons in the scor
ing Calvin with 11 points.
The Trojans then played a tall and talented
NKU team in the championship game. Taylor
ended up on the short side of the scoreboard
as they fell 66-50. The difference came at
the free throw line as the Norsemen shot 32
freethrows to Taylor's lb. Again Scott Tim
mons led the way in scoring as he canned 9 of
13 shots and b-5 from the freethrow line to
give him 23 points. With his effort over the
weekend, Scott was named MVP of the tourney.
The Trojans again showed their tough manto-man defense and unselfish style of play
which was characteristic of last year's 20 10 team.
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Taylor about to pass the ball.

Taylor shoots for the basket.

How about a little sibling rivalry?"

Taylor then came back to Upland to play
their horap opener against•Huntinaton College.
The Forresters revenged their defeat of '32
by pinning TU with an embarrassing 80-69 de
feat. Thr Trojans were hurt by ba-.6$ shoot
ing from the field and the frequent mental
lapses on defense. Meanwhile, Huntington hit
66.71 from the field and keptpace with TU or.
the'boards. This was a big win for Hunting
ton and their coach Randy Unger, a Taylor
grad.
The Trojans then hit the road again to
play in IU Southeast's Pillsbury Tournament.
TU played Berea College (KY) in the opening
round and was defeated 71-57.
The Trojans
were again hurt by the hot shooting of their
opposition. Taylor's coaches felt disappoint
ed about the loss but also felt the Trojans
did not have anything to be ashamed of.
In their consolation game, the Trojans re
bounded with a defeat over IU Southeast of
73-bl. Chris Coeglein led the way in scoring
with 25 points; he was chosen on the All-Tour
ney Team.
The Trojans take their 2-3 record on the
road as they travel to Olivet College (MI) on
November 30 and to Depauv on December 6.

•Ooto by Oiant Burnt

Tiylor going for a basket.

The Echo...

. . . is looking for a few good students —
We need help in these areas:
Circulation
• Advertising (sales, artwork and design)
^ Reporting

If you can help us out in any of these areas, or have some other
help you can lend to us, please contact us!!
ECHO Office, Student Union, x. 359
Julia Shepherd, Editor-7291
Rob Aldridge, Business Manager, x. 340

